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Martin: Three Men

Curtis Martin
into the background of slow-rolling
. hills covered with unbroken snow. The place appeared deserted
except for the thin blue banner of smoke which ,rose froin the stovepipe; even in the dazzling sunshine the water that dripped from the
long icicles on the eaves seemed on the point of freezing again as it
fell.
. Inside tht house the stove was roaring powerfully, but the room
seemed cold~ Russ Fellows was a bac~elor and this coldness may hC!ve .
been caused by the lack of a woman in the house. The two men and
the boy sat facing the stove. The .oven door was down and Russ rested .
his heavy, sodden shoes on it; Tom Fellows leaned forward in his chair
and rubbed his face and head r~stlessly. The storm had been long, and
except for the ch~res about the t:anch there had ~been nothing to do:
John Fello,ws, the boy, sat between his father and his Uncle Russ and
fingered his uncle's worn deck of cards, marvelling at the angular faces
of the kings, queens, and jacks. He seldom saw ~rds because his mother
was irrevocably against card playing and would- not allow a deck in
her home.
"Get me a match, John," Russ said, .speaking to the boy as he
packed the dead tobacco into the bowl of his pipe with a huge cal~
loused finger.
"Where are they?"
"On top the ·warming closet."
- "All right." .
Russ cupped the orange Hame in his hands and sucked at the heavy
pipe, his merry 'eyes twinkling.. He flipped the match stick on the .
floor and langhed at John's curious face.
'.
.
-::-. -.J
"When you goin' to get you a pipe, John?" He reached over and
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tickled the boy's 'ribs, clucking with his tongue as he'did so. His great
sandy eyebrows were awry, his face wind-tanned and smooth as leather.
Tom Fellows got up and went to the door. For a moment he was
blinded by the glare of the sun on the snow.
"Think we can make it to town this afternoon, Russ?" Tom said,
looking ou~ across the rolling, white hills. "I'd like to get the mail
and a few gro~eries. I ain't been to town ih over a month:"
Russ and the boy came to the doorway. "I ain't been in for longer
than that."
They studied the white, prairies. John stood beside his father, and
his face puckered as he too weighed the chances of getting to town.
"Well, I'll be dogged if I know . . ." Russ began.
"We could make it all right in the wagon," Tom said, "but it'd
take all day, and all night. I'd like to.go in the Ford. Want-to try it?"
"Well ... all right."
They waded through the deep, slushy snow that lay on the pastureiand between Russ' house and Tom's home. The Model T Ford was
in a small garage near the house. Tom lifted the hood of th~ car and
. looked at the frost-covered motor a moment; then he searched fOT
.some' rags, twisted a length of bailing wire around them, drained
gasoline from the carburetor onto the .,ball of rags and struck a match.
The Bames leaped orangely as Tom placed the fire beneath the manifold.
John brought a steaming kettleful of water fro~ the house and
poured it into the radiator. Russ began to tum the crank. At first
he had to force it around with his foot. Warm air steamed up from
the radiator like a tiny fog. Fumes from the burning 'gasoline and
rags filled the low garage. When almost all of the rags had burned,
Tom threw the remainder outside onto a snow bank where they sizzled
and blackened.
"Jack up a wheel, Son," Tom said. He climbed into the car and
switched on the ignition. A sharp intermittent buzz: sounded in the
coil box beneath the dash board. "All right, twist her tail," Tom
called to Russ.
"Got the spark up?"
"Yeah."

Russ began to heave at the crank, causing the entire car to move
up and down. After a little while he stopped and leaned against the
radiator wit:4 sweat trickling down his fate. "I'll be dogged," he gasped
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between breaths. When he began cranking again, they were repaid
by a slight cough from the engine. The three men's faces lighted up
hopefully as they grinned at each other.
After a few more turns of the-crank the motor started. ,Tom worked
th~ gaSoline and spark control levers furiously. The car jerked up
and down; the wheel which haa been jacked up whirred around with
a grinding hum.
"Son, run. in and get, a list of the things your mother' wants from
town, and get my big coat," Tom called above the noise.
"Can 1 go with you, Dad?"
The man looked at him. "All t;ight."
,
The 'boy ran through the slush, stopped at the kitchen door, and
called out to his mother.
"I want my coat, too," he said,when she brought only his father's.
"You're not, going."
"Dad said I could."
"Well, you're not going."
"But Dad sald I could."
"Oh, aU right," she said, looking at him.
He put the long grocery list.into his pocket and carrying the two
heavy coats struggled bl-ck to the car.
A few automobiles had passed along the snowbound road and these
had broken two ruts which could be follow~d. In the places where
the drifts were deepest, pathways had been shovelled by the first
passersby and they were able to reach town without once gettiflg stuck.
There were several men 'sitting on the window ledges of the post
office bl;lilding in the warm afternoon sun, whittling and spitting on
the wooden sidewalk from which the snow had been cleared. The
dirt street was a loblolly of ~!1d and melting snow.
"Howdy, Tom. Howdy, Russ," the men in the sun sajd.
"Howdy, howdy.' Some snow you fellers had here."
"Yep. Fair snow. Reach out to yore place?"
"About the ,same as here, near as I can tell."
Inside the building there was a stretch of bare walls, then a honeycomb of post ·boxes across the epd of the narrow hallway. Tom opened
one of the boxes and got his mail while RusS asked for his at the general
delivery window. They glanced at· the -.;irculars which they had received, pocketed
at home, then went
. the personal mail for reading
,
outside and waded- across the street to the general store.
.
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After buying the things they needed and loading them into the
car, Tom covered the radiator with a heavy blanket and they went
toward Shorty Miller's garage. The sun w~ low in the west and the
mud, in the street was already beginning to stiffen; the two-story false
fronts of the buildings were etched cleanly against the cobalt sky. Out
beyond the edge of the small vi~age the conical mound of Capulin
v61cano loomed darkly above thl cold horizon.
.
The men arid the boy paused for a moment in front of Shorty's
garage, then went quickly inside. The tiny offic~ at the front was
e~pty. A fire burned noisily in a big-bellied stove. Tom led the way
out of the office and across the dirt floor of the ·garage to a small room
at the rear. He knocked at the door. It was half a minute before it
was slowly opened.
"Why, howdy, Tom," Shorty Miller said. "Come in."
The room swirled with blue tobacco smoke. Four men were hunched
over a low table. They were seated on boxes and up-ended nail kegs.
Two of them glanced up as the newcomers entered. Shorty seated
himself behind the stove. Tom' and Russ stood looking over the shoulders of the card players.
"Snow reach out to yore place, Tom?" Shorty asked.
.'
"Yeah."
"Some snow."
J
"Yeah."
The fire hissed gently and the room was gloomy ~nough that the
dancing flames shining ~rough the cracks in. the stove -cast moving
shadows on the walls and ceiling. The cards slapped dully on the
blanket-eovered table top.
"I'll open' for a quarter."
"I'll see you."
"I'll see you and raise fifty cent~:'
"I'll see that and call the pot."
The men spoke in low yoices, evenly, almost unconcernedly, but
~eir eyes were bright and their eyelids narrowed.
John stood beside the stove -warming his hands. Tobacco smoke
stung the boy's eyes, and he raised one of his -miitened hands and
rubbed ·them until they smarted. He felt a tenseness in the room
which caused him to glance anxiously at his father.
The dealing and betting continued for some time. Darkness swallowed the room. Shorty lighted two kerosene lamps which stood on
.~

(

~
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a shelf above the stove. A little later one of the men dropped out of
the game.
"Set in, Tom?" the dealer asked.
. Tom silently took the vacant seat.
"Set in, Russ?"
"Nope."
John sat on "a box 1;>eside the stove; he felt aO new tenseness now.
He realized ~mething of the value of money~he knew how scarce it
was in his family, and he disliked seeing it pass so freely about the
gambling table. He had a feeling of dread, learned from his mother,
regarding gambling.
,
He looked more closely at the men about the table. Nearest him
sat a hugely fat' felloW' with deep lines runn~ng the long way of his
face; his small 'eyes were creased in fat; he chuckled to himself a 'great
deal as he played-a low mirthless, almost soundless laugh that sometimes caused the other players to glance at him. The fat man owned
a feed and livery stable on Main Street. His name was Big Joe Peel.
~ Across from Big Joe sat a spindle-necked man of about twenty-five.
He was so thin that the bones "in his face seemed ready to burst through
the pale, shiny skin. He wore a large white Stetson hat and was the
r only man in the, room wearing a necktie. His hands were white and
his fingers long and bony. He made his living tty gambling and was
the son of a Sanctified preacher who had once lived in the community.
No one remembered his Christian name because he had for such a
long ti~e been known by the name of "T.B." 'His surname was Hill.
The other man at the'table ~as ordinary it} build and dress~a,regular
town loafer-a gambler when he had pocket money.
Russ stood behind Tom as the game wore on. John unbuttoned
his, coat and took off his gloves. Several times Shorty dumped coal
from a big bucket into the stove. There was little talk except concernip.g the game; once in a while someone said something about the big
blizzard of the week before. Twice John saw his father loosen the flap
on his hip pocket, remove his billfold and lift out greenbacks.
The game continued into the night; a coldD.ess entered the ro<?m;
the light from the lamps flickered, yellowly; heat spread in a cold-~
incased circle about the stove; the cards slapped against the ~ble;'
the stove hissed a IQng, high note; Big joeJaughed mirthlessly to
himself. Russ st'ood behind Tom with a bland face, silently studying
, the game.
.
. ~.

'.:~.'

"
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John dozed. He did not know how long he had been asleep when
he awoke with a start. The room was hazy. Through the smoke he
- saw the men grouped about the table. There was no~. Play seemed
to be going on as usual but there was the tfnseness of a taut wire in
the room. Russ still stood behind Tom; Big Joe no longer chuckled.
The round of play ended and there was a clink of silver as Tom raked
in the pot. John looked at T. B. Hill. The skin on 'the man's face
appeared even tighter than it had before; his cheek bones were raised
like those of a death mask; his black eyes shone beneath the brim of
the white hat. John sat up straight., the skin along his forearms tingling.
The men's"voices were short and low as they called for cards and
made their bets; the clink of silver and the clic~ of the cards punctuated
the dull hum of the red-bellied stove.' Once Shorty opened the stove
door and spat tobacco juice onto the red hot coals; the juice popped
and fried for an instant.
..
Big Joe started a pot with a bet of fifty cents.
"See you and raise a dollar," the next man said.
"I'll arite that a dollar," T. B. Hill stated quietly.
"See the pot and raise it five," Tom said, a metallic ring in his
voice. He kept his eyes on his cards.
The others glanced at Tom. Russ stood quietly but the muscles
over his:cheek bones began to work slowly. Big Joe studied his hand,
then pulled a greenback out of' his pocket and flung it down. The
"J fourth man withdrew. T. B. Hill flicked the brim of his hat ~ith a
forefinger as he concentrated; then he took his billfold from his hip
,pocket. "I'll ante that little pile fifty dollars," he said, looking at the table.
A tingle ran along John's back. His skin was as tight and dryas
cloth as he watched his father ~ .
Tom pulled his billfold out slowly. He counted his money, then
looked up at Russ. "You got eight dollars on you?'"
.
Russ, by including some small change from his pocket, made up
the eight dollars and tossed it onto the twisted heap of greenbacks and
silver in the center of the table.
,
Big Joe threw down his cards. Sweat seeped along the creases in
his big face and dripped from his greasy chin in heavy drops that fell
with a peculiar dull sound onto the bib of his new overalls.
iCAlI right, the pot's called," Tom said, as Big Joe threw his cards .
fac down.
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"Not ,yet. It's Joe's tum. ,He can raise the pot if he wants to,"
T. B. Hill said, not looking up.
"Hell, he throwed his cards down," Tom said.
"We ain't seen his cards. He can pick them up if he wants to,"
. Hill said.
"He's ~rough-he throwed his hand in," Tom said. .
"Vh .. ." Big Joe grunted. He looked at Hill then at Tom. ~'Uh .. ."
"You can raise, can't you, Joe?" Hill said.quietly, still not raising
his eyes. .'
. Big Joe fumbled the cards off the blanket and began sorting them
with sweating, trembling hands.
Tom half rose from his seat but Russ' fingers on his shoulders
stopped him.
"Joe checked in once," Tom said, his voice beginning to ring.
"We didn't see the cards.' He could change his mind i[he wanted
to."
.
"I called this part of the pot anyway," Tom said. "If you fellows
want to raise each other •. ."
"Around here we don't call a part of a pot. If you can't ·put your
money on the table, get out of the game," T. B. Hill said..
Russ held Tom in the chair. Shorty'S' eyes were shining green like
a frightened dog's. Jo!ln strained forward, his flesh hot and sticky inside,
his clothing.
.;.
"You Can raise a dollar, can't you, Joe?" Hill urged quietly.
"Vh
"
"He forfeited his hand."
.
"You can raise, Joe."
"Vh, I'll raise, uh ... uh dollar."
_
"I thought you could,"-Hill said. "You' just overlooked your hand
a little, Joe, didn't you? Now that the pot's still open, I'll bet another
fifty just to make the game interesting." He tossed two twenti~s and
a ten on the table. ·His gaze was still lowered; his cards were spread
fanwise in front of him.
Tom look~d at Russ. "You got any. more with you?"
Russ held out his hand which contained perhaps a dollar in change.
"I'll give you a check, or all I.O.V. for the fifty," Tom said, looking
at the expressionless top of T. B. Hill's broad-brimmed white hat.
"I want cash."
Tom s'hoved the ta~le forward suddenly, violently, as he swung

...
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his fist at Hill. Big Joe flopped backward. Shorty slid off the nail keg
onto the floor behind the stove. Tom missed Hill and his momentum
carried him forward so !hat he stretched face .downward across the
table. Hill's gun thundered the instant after Tom fell. John screamed.
Russ, slow-thin,king, had just started to move as the explosi.on tore the
air apart. He stopped, swayed as if from the impact of a-heavy blow,
took a half step forward and with lips open to speak settled 'like a
wilting 'weed in a prairie fire. He died sitting on the floor with his
fingers on the edge of the table, clinging. "The acrid 040r of gunpowder
filled the room. John stood in the yellow lamplight with his hands
outstretched toward his father. Shorty lay on his back behind the stove,
his eyes wide and unblinking. Big Joe sat on the floor with one of
his feet tangled around a ~ble leg, his fat face mottled white and purple.
The other player stood flattened against the wall. T. B. Hill quietly
fingered the trigger guard of his gun as he looked at Tom, who still
lay face downward, arms outflung, across the table top. "Get up," Hill said. Smoke hung in a blue haze about his head.
Tom drew his arms under him and pushed himself up slowly; then'
he looked at Russ who lay in a half sitting position, his head slumped
forward between his ~egs.
T. B. Hill spoke-with the hat brim shading his eyes. "I hadn't
anything against him." He nodded toward Russ. "I, never heard him
say ten words in my life. I remember when I was a kid he used to
come to myoid man's church." His hat turned toward Tom. "I ought
to kill you, too. They can't hang me any deader for killing two of
you than for him alone." He paused. "I'll be dead in six months
anyway." He ,held out his left hand-thin, white and fleshless but as
steady as molded marble. Then he looked at John. "Take your ki~,
-Tom, and get out of here before I ~end you to hen with me and that
fellow."
.
Shorty crawled from behind the stove and took Russ' feet while
Tom lifted his shoulders. They half carried and half dragged the
body toward the door. Hill stood watching. "I always wanted to take
c-ompany with me when ~ went," he said. Suddenly he began coughing
and put his hand to his mouth. If was flecked with red when he took
it away. He looked at the blood and began to laugh. The' sound of
his laughter followed the men as they dragged the body across the dirt
floor of the gasoline- and oil-smelling garage in the darkness.
Outside in the street the ni~ht was as tight as a drumh·ead. The
~
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.mud was solid' and rough underfoot as john staggered along behind
his father and Shorty as they dragged th~ body toward the car. There
. were no lighted windows anywhere. Overhead the bowl of the sky was
deep and white. John criect"silently, the; tears like beads of ice on his
cheeks. He stumbled at times on the rough clods of frozen mud.
Tom opened a rear door of the car and the men struggled to get
the big body irito the seat. John put out his hands to help them push.
He was shocked at the l~oseness of the body, the abandon with which
it slipped here and there: ~here was no cohesiveness about it, no
controlling life. The coarse material of Russ' coat was cold in john's
hands, cold. After a long time they got the body placed where· Tom
wanted it. He covered the head and shoulders with a blanket. The
legs remained; uncovered, falling limply over the edge of the seat.
Tom switched on the ignition and the intermittent hum of the
coils sounded loudly in· the' empty street. Shorty removed the blanket
from the radiator"and cranKed; while Tom worked the gaSoline lever.
Mter a while the engine started and the car moved down the rough,
frozen road. There were no side curtains and the freezing ~ir ~wept
in like a knife, thin and sharp.
Tom sat as straight as a rod, his face emo~ionless, stone-like, inured
to the cutting wind. John pulled a blanket-over his shoulders. Slowly
his head came around until he ~as staring at Russ'· body. It swayed
a little as the car craw~ed along the rutted road; the wind tugged at
th~ blanket over the head. 'I'he boy had I\ever known death before,
but. now something of its awfulness pressed upon him. He looked at
~ his father's face and began crying again,. dry gasps catching in his
throat. The man placed a hand on the boy's shoulder, but the fingers
were like talons and gave little comfort.
They moved on through the night. The snow in the road reRected
the dim rays from the headlights. The two ruts were like parallel black
ropes· stretched across the world. The radiator.had' frozen at the bottom
and began to boil; steam collected' on the windshield, forming a sheet
of ice. Tom was forced to peer around· the edge of the glass to see the
road. His eyes watered in the raw cold.
john looked at the body again. He recalled things about his uncle:
the time Russ had taken care of the family when all of them had the
flu;' Russ pulling at his dead.pipe-the low hissing sound it made; Russ
dressed in his Sunday clothes and. riding a pacing. horse to church;
Russ dangling John's sister, Virginia, on his knee; Russ' heavy eyeG
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brows awry above his laughing eyes; Russ'~low voice. Russ, Russ,
Russ -..•.
The long, freezing miles dragged by. As they neared the ranch
house, John began to wonder what his father would do with the body.
The boy hoped they would not take it to the dark, cold house on the
hill where Russ had solitarily passed so many years of his life; yet~~e
shrank from the idea of having the body taken to his own home where
his mother and sisters were asleep.
.
The cold penetrated John's clothing and clamped itself upon him;
his body ached; his skin was stiff. He looked up at his father who had
not spoken during the whole of the endless, jolting trip.
"Dad."
The man turned. His cheeks were wet with the water burned from
his eyes by the wind; his face appeared dark and holl~w as though the
eyes had shrunk into the head. He patted John's thigh and this time
his hand was soft. He pulled the b,oy to him until the small face was
.pressed into the man's rough shoulder.
Mter a while John lifted his head. "Dad, where we going to put
Russ?"
"We'd better keep him at our house, Son."
John trembled.
"Hadn't we?"
"Yes."
They turned off the highway into the yard. A dim light was burning
in the house. John's mother kept il lighted in order that she might
see if the children remained properly covered. Tom stopped the car
near the porch at the side of the house. The headlights faded out as
the motor stopped. Tom sat quietly for a moment as though he were
too exhausted to do what had to be done. Then he opened the car·
door.
"Can we carry him,. Son?"
'!1l
"I guess so, Dad."
John took hold of the feet while his father placed himself beneath
the dead man's shoulders.
"All right, Son, here we go."
They lifted and John was surprised that there was no weight to
the legs. His father moved toward the house with the body on his
back, the legs extended rigidly at an angle to the trunk. They had
stiffened into that position during the freezing hours on the road.
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John !an· ahead, opened the kitchen door, and found a match and
lighted the lamp on the table. Tom entered with the body and lowered
it into a chair which the boy placed for him. The legs stuck out stiffly
in frOlit,' not quite touching the floot. The blanket was hard with
frozen blood at the back. TOII! looked about'the r90m wondering
where he could leave the body for the night. There was nC?t -an extra
bed or couch in rpe house..
"Here, Son, you hold him whil~ I go get that door from the gran.ary."
John .stood with his hands on Russ' shoulders. He heard his sisters
in the bedroom gurgling in their sleep-but he knew that his mother
was _not asleep.. He knew that she had been lying awake for hours,
worried, fretting, wondering why her son' and husband had not returned, thinking that perhaps they had gott~n stuck, picturing them
dead and bleeding in' the' snow after a -wreck, .or walking along the
road in the cold night, but mostly seeing them in town with Tom
sitting at a poker table. John knew that his mother had heard the
car stop beside. the house and, had been surprised that 'they had not
driven to the garage instead. He could imagine how much her n~ous
ness and curiosity had been increased by the sounds and talk she had
heard when they brought the body in. But she would not get out of
. bed and come into the kitchen unless she became really startled, John
knew, .for her method of punishi~g her husband was to remain sullen
and speechless for several days after she had been displeased.'
Tom returned with the dpor and arranged it solidl-ybetweena
chair and a bench'; they placed the body. on it. JThe legs were· still
stiff, not yet having thawed out. 'I'o~ w~ bending over the b~dy
trying to straighten the legs when 'they heard the mother's gasp and
turned toward her. She stood in the doorway with one hand on her
forehead-a motion arrested as she had been about to push the hair
back from her face. She wore a white flannel nightgown that hung
about her in fol9s; her bare feet were white with tiny blue veins running down the insteps to the toes.' .
Tom looked at her. UDon't wake.up the kids," he said.
She stared at the blanket-covered body.. Tom began to work at
the legs again.
"Tom, who is that?"
The man did not answer. The woman crept to his side. "Tom:'
He looked at her.- Her face was so chalky that the tiny pores around
the nose showed plainly.
~
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"Who is that?" she demanded.
"It don't make no difference."
"Tom, woo is that?" Her voice broke. Her hair hung in ~wo loose
braids over her shoulders, framing her face; the thin lids jerked crazily
over the bright balls of her eyes.
"It's RuSs," Tom said.
"What's the matter with him?"
"He's dead."
She had kilown it already. "Did you have a wreck?"
"Yes, yes," he said. He looked at John. "We 'had a wreck. Hit the
end of a culvert on the way back tonight and the jerk broke his neck:'
He caught his wife as she sank forward and carried her to the bedroom. When he re-entered the kitchen, J phn was washing his hands
at the bench beside the stove.
"Yo~Ir mother's all right, Son. We'll explain'to her in the morning.
You run on to bed."
"What are you going to do?"
"I'll have' to do the milking."
"I'll help you."
. "No, you jump in bed."
"I'm not tired. I want to go with you."
They took the buckets from the. pegs on the wall and went out,
crunching over the frozen snow. At the barn they found the lanterns
~and lighted them. The golden glow shone on the horns, noses, and
eyes of the cows which ~ere standing about watching the men and
, lowing gently. They herded the cows into the barn and fastened~their
heads in the stanchions. John crawled into the loft and pushed down
dusty hay while Tom began to milk, the jets of milk loud against the
galvanized pail in the silell;t bam. 10hnjswung out of the loft_and
picked up a bucket. Milk was dripping from the teats of the first cow
he chose. He brushed the dry manure and straw 'off the udder and
began to ping milk into the bucket.
The boy and the man completed filling their pails at the same
time and werit to empty them into the big can beside the door. They
looked at each other as the heavy streams of milk plunked into the can.
"Soon ~s we finish milking, Son, I'll get on a horse and go to Kassel's.
I'll have old m~ Kassel get somebody to dig a grave, and I'll telephone
from th~re for an undertaker to come down from Raton."
"I can go to Kassel's for you, Dad." Bundled in the heavy coat the
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boy looked very young. His small face was pinched from the cold and
the backs of his hands were a little blue. Man and boy stood looking at
each other.
.
- "Russ used to make us laugh," John said.
The man kept\wa~ching the" boy. Slowly the taut lines in the J
father's face loosenea! "Son." He pulled tlfe boy against him. They
stood together for a moment. Out beyond the doorway the sheen of
morning lay across the east. A few dark fingers of cloud drifted slowly
down the sky. When the boy'raised his head his cheeks were wet.
The man's fingers became softer on John's shoulders. "Son, we'll
have to be careful about your mother."
"I know, Dad."
When they returned to their milking, John was thinking that he
would hurry and finish and go to Kassel's, but he fell asleep with his
head bowed againSt a cow's soft flank, his hands on the smooth, cold
teats and the bucket pressed between his knees. When Tom came
over to empty..his pail he saw the boy and stopped. For the first time
tears came to his eyes. The yellow lantern light cast the boy's shadow
in the shape of a kneeling monk on the straw-covered floor of the bam.

..
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